Championship Show Sunday 4th April 2012
Judges: Mr D Mitchell (D) Mrs D Parsons (B)
Dobermann Dogs Critique
"I would like to thank the North of England Dobermann for inviting me to judge their show. I can honestly
say since judging dogs in 2009 we do not seem to be improving our breed. Shoulders and upper arms have
always been a problem but the word "elegant" seems to be missing in breeders thoughts. Having said that
there were five dogs today I would have been more than happy to have owned or bred.
Judge: Mr D Mitchell (BOSSKAT)"
MINOR PUPPY DOG (1 entry).
1st Wall & Bolton's Jarjarjinx True Grit, Medium size black & rust with good head planes but would prefer
more underjaw, nice dark almond shaped eye. Super reach of neck leading into well placed shoulders
although a little straight in upper arm pasterns strong and feet well arched. . Correct slope to topline, nice
rear angulation. Preferred the overall movement of the PD for best puppy.
PUPPY DOG (6 entries, 2 absent).
1st Webbs Monarkle Mad Bad Jack, Good size brown and rust, good head planes with slight stop, eye shape
and colour correct. Nice reach of neck, excellent shoulder angulation and a good lay in of shoulder,
something rarely seen a little straight in upper arm Body shape square, strong backline, croup well filled out
would have liked a bit more turn of stifle. Moved well and in great condition handler got the best out of
him. R.B.P.I.S
2nd Matthews Lebakker Tymur Taraz at Heathwaen, Strong black and rust puppy, head ok would have liked
more length of foreface, strong underjaw but has too much flew. A little stuffy in neck due to forequarters
being set forward although angulations acceptable. Backline hard, tailset correct, good rear angulation with
well bent stifle and hocks straight. Shown in very good condition and well handled.
JUNIOR DOG (3 entries).
1st Webbs Monarkle Mad Bad Jack.
2nd Sanderson's Aritaur Cardinal Red at Jodaseen, Medium size brown and rust, would have liked a better
head piece, good reach of neck and front angulations although lay in of shoulder a little wide. Forechest
well developed and elbows close to brisket. Back short and firm with excellent tail set and a tail carriage I
personally prefer. Nice rear angulation with a well bent stifle and hocks perpendicular. Markings well
defined and in excellent condition.
MAIDEN DOG (3 entries, 2 absent).
1st Spindley's Mytanamy's Stop and Frisk, Medium size black and rust, Head and skull flat, planes parallel
with a slight stop, needs more length to his muzzle lips tight and eye shape and colour correct.
Forequarters set forward and a little straight, needs more depth in brisket. Rear angulation straight.
NOVICE DOG (2 entries).
1st Evans,Thompson, Wall and Butler's, Amazon Armani, Good size black and rust, head ok, almond shaped
eye with correct hue. Neck stuffy, shoulder assembly set too far forward although angulations acceptable
lay in of shoulder wide, forechest well developed. Feet compact and strong pasterns, good spring of rib nice
slope to his topline, croup well filled out and balanced rear angulation. Moved well and handler got the
most out of him.
2nd Matthew's Lebakker Tymur Taraz at Heathwaen.
GRADUATE DOG (3 entries).
1st Evans,Thompson, Wall and Butler's, Amazon Armani.
2nd Anderson's Krieger Ring Master, Medium size black and rust, good head and nice dark eye. correct
reach of neck flowing into well placed shoulders, body square and elbows close to brisket. Backline short
and firm, balanced rear and stifle well bent. Movement ok but in very good condition and expertly handled.

POST GRADUATE DOG (3 entries).
1st Brown's Freelance Collateral, Standard size black and rust, I wrote at the bottom of my notes "old style
of Dobermann" very well balanced front and aft, forelegs straight pasterns strong and feet catlike , super
forechest and spring of rib which is lacking in many dogs today, strong topline and correct tailset. Moved
very well, handled superbly and in excellent condition.
2nd Lainchbury's, Ashlain Makriammos, Standard size black and rust, Strong head but too much stop, good
dark almond shaped eye, excellent reach of neck and very good front angulation, he just needs another
inch to his foreleg. Super topline and tailset good rear angulation. Preferred the movement of the winner.
LIMIT DOG (6 entries, 1 absent).
1st Cairns, Supeta's Secret Wizzard at Dronski, Medium size black and rust, stunning elegant and well
balanced square young male, super head, eye shape and colour. Excellent front and rear angulations, well
developed forechest, elbows close to brisket feet well arched and catlike Backline short and firm which he
held on the move. In absolutely the best condition, I have no doubt he WILL become a Champion. Expertly
handled. R.C.C.
2nd Mayers, Amazon Kandy Man, Medium size black and rust, Head in proportion, slight stop and good
depth of muzzle. Nice dark eye, good reach of neck and one of the best fronts of the day. Super spring of rib
with elbows lying close to brisket. Gentle slope to topline and tailset correct. Good rear angulation and turn
of stifle, legs straight and hocks perpendicular. Preferred the head of the winner.
OPEN DOG (10 entries, 1 absent).
1st Evan's Ch Amazon El Torro, Good size black and rust, judged him as a puppy and gave him the RCC and
predicted then he would become a Champion and has not disappointed. He has matured since then, good
head and reach of neck flowing into excellent shoulder angulation and upper arm. Well developed
forechest and nice spring of rib. Looks great in profile with an excellent topline and tail set, sound rear
angulation which he used well on the move driving out from the rear. CC and in agreement with my co
judge BIS.
2nd Jones, Ch Amazon Russian Ice, at the bottom of my notes it said "a very nice dog" Standard size black
and rust very well balanced in all departments, to be critical I would have liked a little more of him but in
super condition and superbly handled.
VETERAN DOG (3 entries).
1st Mycroft and Atkinson's Ch Supeta's Wicked Wizzard at Sonakint, Good size black and rust, Have seen
him from ring side on many occasions and to be honest he has never made me sit up and watch him, having
judged him I have to say how surprised I was when going over him!! Super head, good reach of neck, nice
front angulation, back short and firm with balanced rear. Movement excellent and an attitude for showing
that should STILL be in the open class in fantastic condition. BVIS.
2nd Pittendrigh's Almeira Shadrak at Tomar, Medium sized brown and rust, Good head, eye shape and hue
correct, balanced angulations fore and aft, forechest well developed and good depth. Although coming up
to eight I can still remember being shown and have always felt he should have won a lot more than he did.
Judge: Mr D Mitchell (BOSSKAT)
Dobermann Bitches Critique
"I would like to thank The North of England Dobermann Club for inviting me to judge and to all the
exhibitors for making it a most enjoyable day, I was pleased with all my placings.
Judge: Debbie Parsons (OTTIA)."
MINOR PUPPY BITCH (4 Entries) Abs: 0
1st INGRAM's JOJAVIK MOLLY MOBSTER, Just 6 months old and the baby of the class. Lovely square clean
bitch with tight feet, good angulation front and rear.
2nd CAIRNS TUWOS JACKIE 'O' AT DRONSKI, Another lovely puppy preferred the head on 1st but thought
this bitch moved out well for one young.
3rd EVANS IZRALIGHT QUEEN OF HEARTS.

PUPPY BITCH (7 Entries) Abs: 1
1st ANDERSON KRIEGER'S VA VA VOOM, Elegant feminine bitch 9 months, correct front with tight feet,
good topline and tailset with correct turn of stifle, handled well. BPB & BPIS.
2nd FEENEY COCKNEYOKA'S HI SOCIETY FROM DIEGO'S, Larger in size than 1st but nice puppy with strong
head, good front, moved out well.
3rd SPINDLEY MYTANAMY'S BY THE BOOK.
JUNIOR BITCH (8 Entries) Abs: 1
1st UNDERWOOD LIASON LATANYA, 15 months old brown /rust bitch, lovely colour for a brown, beautiful
feminine clean bitch, Well balanced, lovely front and rear angulations with tight feet, moved and handled
well. RCC
2nd WALTON REMESCA'S PERFECT TIMING AT DABELLS, Another well balanced bitch just preferred the rear
angulations on 1st . But moved out well.
3rd ROBERT/NAILOR ROBLORE BEBOPALULA.
YEARLING BITCH (4 Entries) Abs: 0
1st INGRAM TRONJHEIM BELLADONNA FROM JOJAVIK JW, Another elegant feminine bitch, lovely outline
good angles front & rear, nice tight feet, handled well.
2nd JAMES JAEGERSON THE HEAT IS ON JW, Lovely head on this bitch but taller than 1st correct front with
good top line, preferred the movement on 1st.
3rd ADAMS OUROUSE MISS MONEYPENNI.
MAIDEN BITCH (3 Entries) Abs: 1
1st UNDERWOOD LIASON LATANYA.
2ND SHARP/BOUNCY OUROUSE SHABBY CHIC WITH MARTIFERS, 8 month old puppy, nice square compact
bitch, nice tight feet would prefer more rear angulations handled well.
NOVICE BITCH (8 Entries) Abs: 2
1st UNDERWOOD LIASON LATANYA.
2nd ANDERSON KRIEGER'S VA VA VOOM.
3rd WALTON REMESCA'S PERFECT TIMING AT DABELLS.
GRADUATE BITCH (4 Entries) Abs: 0
1st MYCROFT SUPETA'S BEWITCHED, Black/rust pretty bitch, good topline and tailset, tight feet moved and
handled well.
2nd FEENEY COCKNEYOKA'S HI SOCIETY FROM DIEGO'S.
3rd ROBERTSON COCKNEYOKA MAUNA LOA.
POST GRADUATE BITCH (5 Entries) Abs: 0
1st WEBB LATEAGAIN SASSPERELLA STAR, Black/rust bitch clean in outline, nice head with good planes and
dark eye, enough angles front and rear, moved out really well.
2nd LAINCHBURY ASHLAIN KAZAVITI JW, Smaller bitch than 1st, nice compact bitch with good front and
rear, nice head just thought 1st moved out better on the day.
3rd WALL JARJARJINX ARMED 'N' FABULOUS
LIMIT BITCH (9 Entries) Abs: 4
1st SOMMERVILLE DIEGO'S TEMPTATION WITH STORMHOLD, Lovely clean elegant bitch, nice head with
dark eye, and enough front with nice tight feet, good topline and tailset moved and handled well.
2nd QUIGLEY/DAY/PIPER SWNYDWR DONE 'N' DUSTED, Another nice bitch close decision between 1st and
2nd, preferred the front on this bitch but felt it was a touch longer than 1st moved and handled well.
3rd WALDIE VONEDSTRAM KOLINA.
OPEN BITCH (12 Entries) Abs: 2
A lovely class with some nice bitches going without places.
1st WALDIE CH. COLTREGAN PRADA AT VONEDSTRAM , Black/rust bitch stood out from the rest today,
strong head with dark eye, correct front assembly, good topline and tail set, strong and well angulated rear,
moved out well in the big ring with drive pleased to award her CC and R B I S , lovely bitch.

2nd SKELTON/LATTARULO JOJAVIK BELLA MAFIA, Another lovely bitch good head, again correct front
assembly just preferred the movement and drive of 1st considered for the RCC, moved and handled well.
3rd EVERLEY CH. MANZART NAUGHTY NORA.
VETERAN BITCH (9 Entries) Abs: 2
A lovely class of oldies some of them 12 years old, a credit to their owner's thank you for bringing out these
special old ladies, loved judging this class.
1st EVERLEY MANZART KNOCK EM DEAD, Black/rust 8 year old bitch in super condition and not looking or
acting her age, really enjoying her day out, square compact bitch with good angulations, moved out well.
2nd QUIGLEY/DAY/PIPER CH. SWNYDWR SUPA TRAMP, Another 8 year old bitch in super condition, close
decision between 1 & 2 just preferred the head on 1st moved and handled well.
3rd BARBER CH. FREELANCE TEMPTATION FOR ALCUMLOW.
Judge: Debbie Parsons (OTTIA)

